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Quebec Secession and 
Self-Determination of First Nations 

Bradford W. Morse 

Those ..... hofavor Quebec's secession f ram Canada regu larly 
focus on competing assertions that on the one hand the 
entitlement to secede is solely a political molter rather than 
a legal one, ye t on the o/her a particular legal opinion of 
five eminent international 10"'" professors is heavily cited to 
support the argumen/ that Quebecer~' are a peop le ..... ith a 
recognized right of self-determination at International/ow. 
Atth e some time, the Fi rst NO /IOns residing in what is now 
the provi" ce of Quebec have consIstently asserted that they 
possess on inherent right to govern themselves, which is 
usually framed as being wllhin Canada. Several of these 
First Notions will declare that they also are recognized at 
inte rn ationa l law as the holder of a righi/a self
determination. 

The purpose of this essay is 10 explore lhe implicalions 
for existing relalionships of First Nations wilhfederal and 
provincial governments as well as regarding agreemenls 
currenlly inforce . Some of the questions to examine include: 
Whal would be the impact ofsecessio" o" federalfiduciary 
obligatio"s to First Notions? O"federal legislalion ? What 
constitutio" al authorily would the governmenl of Ca"ada 
relain, ifa"y, in refere"ce 10 Fi rst Natio"s ofQlJ ebec? What 
would secessio" do to eXisting treaties or other agreemems 
signed by Fi rst Nalions ..... ith the Crow", Canada and/or 
Quebec iff both the pre-Confederation and pOSI
Co"federalion eras? This paper altemplS to canvass the 
ramifications of these f u"damental queslions. 

La l·ece.fsio" du Quebec et I 'autodelermi"alion 
des Premieres NatlO"s 

Ceux qIJi favorlse", 10 secession dIJ Quebec dIJ Canada 
visenl regu fterement les revendications compelilives. D 'une 
part, Ie droll a 10 secesl';on" 'est qu 'une question poilliqlJe 
plIJ tii l que IIga le. Ceptmdant, I 'au Ire porI cite souve"t une 
opinion legale particuliere de cmq professeurs distingues 
en droit international, aftn d'appuyer l'orguemen/ qu'on 
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rl'connoflles Qutb~cots comme un peuple oyon! Ie drOll a 
l'oulod~/ermtn/lllOn en drOll tnlernollonol. En mimt Itmps. 
Its Premtert.f SallOns hobtlanl ce qUI eSI preSf!n!emenl 10 
prolltnce dll Quehec ani relltntltqu~ de fUfon cOnsl~'I(1n/e 
qll 'th passedenl un droll inherenl pourse gouverner, ce qlli 
esl normalemtnl encadrtr comme ~/an t Ii I 'mleneur du 
Canada PIU.fltUrs de ces Premieres Nolions d~clareronl 
qu ·tlles sonl OIl.UI reconnlles en droll mlernallontll comme 
(/elenanl Ie droit 11 l'aulotlilenl1lnOli(tn 

Le bUI de Ceffl' dlsur/atton esl d'explorer les 
Impilca/wns des relallon;) e)(lstanle!i enlre les Premlirn 
Na/lons el fes gouvernement.f federal 1'1 prOVlnCUllI)( omsi 
que d'e)(Omlller II's en/ell II's preselliemelli ell lIigueur 
Quelqul's-une,f des quesllons 11 elud,er tnc{lIeronl ' celie de 
l'lmpocl de 10 secession J'ur les obligations fiducial res 
fedtroles aux Prenlleres /l'ollons el sur 10 UglslallOn 
federole? £nSlille, queUe oll/ort/i consl/u/wnnelle re/l endro 
Ie gouverneme/l/ dll Conodo. 5/ OUCUlle, en referl'lIce oux 
PremIeres i\ioliolls du Quibec? Comment 10 sices~'lOn 

chongero-I-elle les Irotle;)' eXlSlonls all les oulrt'S ell/enles 
slgnls par les PremIeres NOllOns avec 10 Coumnne, Ie 
Calloda 1'1/ 011 Ie Quibec dO/l .f fes erl's pricedolll e/ sUlvanl 
10 cOllfedirallan? Ce document len/era de sol/Ic/ler ce que 
seronlles romlfi co /lons de CtS ques/lons fondomenloles. 

Introduclion 

Those who favour Quebec 's secessIOn from Canada regularly 
emphaSize competing assertions On the one hand, the entitlement to 
secede is frequently descnbed as bemg solely a political matter rather than 
a legal one On the other hand, the argument that Quebecers are a people 
WIth a recognized right of self-determinat ion at international law IS 

vIgorously urged as compellmg before appropnate audiences At the same 
time, the Aboriginal peoples residing in what is now the province of 
Quebec have consistently asserted that they possess an Inherent fight to 
govern themselves, which is usually framed as being a fight they seek to 
el'erClse WIthin Canada \Vhen pressured by other governments seeking to 
suppress their inherent right of self-government, several First Nations 
declare that they also are recognIzed at international law as the holder of 
a nght to self-determination (Grand CounCIl of the Crees, 1998) . 

The purpose of thiS essay IS not to eumlne the validIty of these 
arguments from a political, social or legal perspective Instead I WIll 
explore the imp lication s for the existing relationships that First Nations 
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have With federal and provincial governments m the context of a post
secesSIOn Quebec. My mtentlon m choosmg this framework IS not to 
suggest that I endorse the politica l or legal cla ims advocated by the 
proponents of Quebec seceSSion , which I defmitely do not espouse No r 
am I impl ymg that one shou ld adopt a passive approach that the maJon ty 
of electors will vote OUI next time so that independence is a vLnual fail 
accompli . My objective is to in vestigate what the legal ramifications of 
separat ion could be upon the existing and rapidly evolving relationship 
between Aboriginal peoples withm the current borders of Quebec and th ei r 
non-Aborigina l neighbours . Identifying the many and complex lega l 
questions that would inevitably have to be confronted if secession eve r 
does occur may itself tend to decrease the prospects for such an eventua lity 
- or at least increase the level of appreciation how difficult an exercise that 
would prove to be . 

Some of the questions I will exam ine wil l include: what are the options 
available for Aboriginal peoples to decide their own future? What would 
the impact of secession be upon federal and provincial fiduciary obligat ions 
to First Nations? Upon federal legislation? Upon constitutiona l 
arrangements? What constitutional authority would the government of 
Canada retain , if any, in reference to First Nations in Quebec? What 
would secession doto existing treaties or other agreements signed by First 
Nations with the Crown, Canada andlor Quebec in both th e pre
Confederation and post-Confederation eras? How would existing federal 
provincial agreements be affected? And what body of law wou ld apply to 
assess Aboriginal and treaty rights in the future? 

Although there is no Canadian jurisprudence that directly addresses 
these and other related questions, this paper wi ll attempt to canvass th e 
potential ramifications of such fundamental questions . It will seek to draw 
upon the limited literature to identify the breadth of the issues likely to be 
raised in the future and provide some initial indications as [0 what th e 
future could bring ifthe movement for separation is successful . Th is is, 
naturally, a highly speculative endeavour because th ere is no case law to 
give guidance and one cannot predict what the aftermath would be if there 
is resistance to such a move or there are failed negotiations over 
disengagement . 

The Supreme Court of Canada ' s ruling on the Quebec secession 
reference (Re Reference by the Governor In CouncIl concermng cerlaln 
questions relaflng 10 the secesSIOn of Quebec from Canada (1 998), 16 1 
D.L.R. (4th) 385 (S .C.C.» confirmed the illega lity of the use of a 
unilateral declaration of independence as a means of implementing the 
removal of a province from Canada . The Court made clear that secession 
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must occur in accordance with the Canadian Constitution, which does not 
at present allow for the secession ofa province. As a result, the Constitution 
would have to be specifically amended to pennit secession to take place, 
which would require negotiations among the federa l and provincial 
governments resulting in proposed amendments that would need to adhere 
to the terms of the existing amending formula . On the other hand, the 
Court declared that a "dear majority" vote in favour of secession within 
the province "on a clear question" (ibid ., p . 448) would give nse to an 
obligation upon the other provincial governments in concert with the 
federal government to engage in negotiations regarding secession . These 
negotiations wou ld have to be undertaken both in good faith and in 
accordance with the constitutional prmciples of (I) federalism, (2) 
constitutiona lism and the rule of law , (]) democracy and (4) the protection 
of minorities . Although the Court made clear that there is a definite legal 
obligation upon all the governments to pursue negotiations respectfully. 
there is no legal obligation upon them to reach agreement . The Supreme 
Court said that it would not be appropriate for the courts to have a role in 
assessing the adequacy of the content and the process as these are matters 
for the political actors to address . Similarly, the political leaders are the 
ones to decide if the preconditions for negotiations being required -
namely a clear majority on a clear question - have been met . 

Four Aborigmal groups mtervened in the Reference and were allocated 
more time to make oral arguments than were the other governmental 
interveners. I Extensive briefs were filed on their behalf and counsel 
argued in detail that Aboriginal consent to secession was a necessary pre
condition and Aboriginal participation in any negotiations was essential. 
Nevertheless, the specific concerns of these Aboriginal peoples were 
genera lly lumped in with those of other minority groups in the ultimate 
decision. The Court did recognize the Importance of sections 25 and ]5 
added lothe Constitution in 1982 as an "underlying constitutional val ue" 
whether " in thei r own right or as part of the larger concern with minorties" 
(ibid , p . 422) . Aborigina l peoples were not , however, acknowledged as a 
"participant" in any negotiations that might transpire on this subject in the 
future , although the Court also spoke on other occasions of "parties to 
Confederation " thereby perhaps suggesting that one may be a party 
although not a ful l participant . The arguments of the Aboriginal interveners 
were avoided by the judges on the basis that the conclusions that Quebec 
had no right to secede unilaterally either under domestic or international 
law rendered it " unnecessary to exp lore further the concerns of the 
aboriginal peoples" (ibid ., p . 442) . 
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\Vhile former Premier Jacques Pa rizeau made clear through his initial 
draft billl and his subsequent comments that he would have pursued a 
uni lateral declaration of independence (UOI) approach if he had been 
successful in the 1995 referendum , one cannot be certain if the Parti 
Quebecois government would do so under Premier Lucien Bouchard . I 
will, therefore, attempt to examine these issues in a possible UOI scenario 
and as ifnegotiations were ultimately to ensue, with or without Aboriginal 
participation , if a referendum does pass in the future . 

It is hoped that isolating key questions for consideration as well as 
offering some tentative views may be of some value to the future course 
of the debate . What is clear, from my view, is that the rights as well as 
political aspirations of the Aboriginal peoples within Quebec cannot be 
taken for granted . 

Impact of Secession on Existing Treaties and Agreements 
There are a number of treaties and other intergovernmental agreements 

in effect that impact upon First Nations and the louit within the province of 
Quebec. These include historic treaties, such as the Murray Treatyof 1760,3 
as well as the modern settlements of the James Bay and Northern Quebec 
Agreement (JBNQA) of 1975 and the Northeastern Quebec Agreement of 
1978 . Numerous federal-provincial agreements exist that refer to Aboriginal 
peoples, such as regarding the provision of social and child welfare services 
by provincial agencies to status lodians . Pre-confederation treaties entered 
into by the Crown in right of Great Britain with specific Indian Nations that 
remain in force now receive constitutional protection through section 35( 1) 
of the Constitution Act, 1982, while modern land claims settlements are 
captured by section 35(3) of the Constitution . 

The Crown 's obligations pursuant to these historic treaties were 
transferred to the Government of Canada upon confederation,· while all of 
the agreements since 1867 have been negotiated by the federal government 
as the primary representative of the Crown in relation to Aborigi nal issues 
as a result of its jurisdiction under section 91(24) of the Constitution Act, 
1867 for " Indians, and Lands reserved for the Indians." Quebec is a 
signatory to the two modem settlements as well as to many federal
provincial agreements in its capacity as a province within Canada . Similarly, 
Quebec has negotiated numerous bilateral agreements over the years with 
First Nations and the Inuit, as well as with off-reserve Aboriginal groups, 
in the context of being a provincial government. The basic question is, what 
is the impact of the transfonnation of Quebec from a province of Canada 
into an independent slate? Is maintenance of Canada as a federal state, 
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including Quebec, WIth the territory of the First NatIons and Inuit remaining 
pan of Canada, an essentIal tenn of these agreements such that thIS type of 
change requires a fonnal amendment to each agreement? If so, then baSIC 
legal principles dictate that amendments must reflect the wishes of all 
signatories to the indivIdual agreements for the amendments to be legally 
effectIve If this is nO( an essentIal tenn of these agreements, then would 
state successIon rules apply in the same manner as they have elsewhere 10 
the absence of lndigenous peoples and their nghts being a distinct factor to 
consIder' 

These questions gIve nse to related prehmmary ones regard10g the 
current legal status of both the older and the modem treatIes under Canadian 
law The Canadian couns have made it clear that documents which were 
negotiated Jo1Otly by representatives of the Crown and IndIan nations, where 
the 10dlvldual negotiators possessed the necessary authority from theIr 
respectIve governments to enter Into such negotIations In a way that could 
bind theI r own governments, when intended to be binding and accompanied 
by the app ropriate level of solemnIty would constItute formal treatIes. They 
would have the status of treaties whether or not they were actually called 
' 'treaties'' and even if only SIgned by one of the parties, so long as they 
reflected the results of negotIations (Regina y , S/o1II) They are nO( pure 
pnvate contracts bindmg only upon the signatones nor are they Internatlonal 
treatIes that must rely on international law for theIr enforcement. They also 
are nO( mere unenforceable promises either as they do have conSIderable 
legal affect under Canadian law. The treaties and the rights they contain 
possess a special or S1II genl'fl.t status under CanadIan law. Agreements that 
meet the test to be regarded as treaties are then protected indirectly by 
section 35( I) of the ConsIIIll/ ion Act. 1982 with the rights contained WIthin 
these treatIes fonnally " recogmzed and affinned" by section 35( 1). As the 
ConstItutIon of Canada IS declared by sectIon 52 of that Act to be the 
"sup reme law of the land," trealles are deservmg of the greatest of respect 

The Canadian courts In recent years have begun to distinguish between 
the hl stonc and the modem treatIes in several important respects . At least 
since the Bntish ColumbIa Court of Appeal deciSIon In I?egmav. Whireand 
Bob In 1965, the cou rts have Indicated that IndIan trealles must be given a 
hberal and generous Interpretation with any ambiguities deCIded in their 
favour and the terms being 10terpreted in a wa y most hkely to reflect the 
IndIan understanding ofns terms at the time It was negotiated The courts 
have also indIcated that legIslation directly referable to Aboriginal peoples, 
such as the 1ndian Aer, should be given a faIr and liberal interpretation 

TheJudlciary has, however, begun to make an exception to these general 
pnnclples of treaty and statutory interpretatIon when it comes to the 
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JBNQA Mr Justice Decary for the federal Court of Appeal has stated 

\Vemust be careful , In construing a document as modem as the 1975 
Agreement , that we do not blindly follow the pnnclples loud down 
by the Supreme Court In analyzing treaties entered mto In an earlier 
era The principle that ambiguities must be construed In favour of 
the Abonglnals rests, In the case of historic treaties, on the unique 
vulnerabi lity of the Aborlgmal parties, who were not educated and 
were compelled to negotiate With parties who had a supen or 
bargaming positIOn, In languages and With legal concepts which 
were foreign to them , and without adequate representation . 

In this case, there was Si mply no vu lnerabilLty The Agreement 
IS the product of a long and difficult process of negotiation . The 
benefits received and concessions made by the Abonglnal parties 
were received and given freely, after SCriOUS thought, in a situation 
which was, to use their counsel's expressIOn, oneof "glveandtake " 
All of the details were explored by qualified Icgal coun sel in a 
document which IS, In English, 450 pages long IEastmom Bond v 
Robmson (1992), 9 C E L R (N S.) 257 (F C.A), pp 264-65J 

3J 

A similar view was voiced by the Qu ebec courts in Regma \.I Ofter 
({I992] R J Q 812 (C.Q» Thus, It may be that agreements negotiated In 

recent years by Aboriginal peoples with the benefit oflegal counsel Will not 
receive th e same generous Interpretations favourable to their position In the 
futu re that the hlstonc treaties obtam. 

Even if th is view is susta med by the Supreme Court of Canada In the 
future, both the Federal and Quebec courts have been qUite consistent 10 

declanng that the JB QA IS protected by section 35 Furthennore, they 
have rejected arguments brought from time to time by the Quebec and 
federal governments that the agreement IS a mere cont ract At the very teast, 
It ha s been called a " legi slated contract" by the Federa l Court of Appeal 
(CreeReg/OnolAlIthomyv Robmson(1991) , 81 0 L R (4th)659(F C A) 
at 672*3) Thus, It possesses more than Simply contractual status as It has 
been given legal effect by way of complementary federal and provincial 
legislation . As such, it is "part of the . law of Canada" and part of the 
federal enablmg statute (Cree RegIOnal Authority v Robln~·on (1991), 42 
F T R 160 (F C.T D) at 165) j By logical extenS ion, this thmking would 
equally apply lathe Northeastern Quebec Agreement of 1978 affectmg the 
Naskapls 

It has been clearly determm ed that hi storic treaties that affect the 
territory or the FIrst Nat ions now within Quebec are mcluded within the 
scope of section 35(1) of the ConstitutIOn Act. 1982 The obligatIons 
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Imposed upon Canada and Quebec by the terms of the JBNQA are 
likewise protected as treaty rights under sect ion 35(1), but in their case 
this occurs by way of the amendment reflecting land claims agreements 
contained in section 35(3) . 

What is the impact of secession upon these treaties an d agreements ? 
For the purposes of thiS essay, let us assume that Quebec is ultimately 
successful in becoming recogn ized internationally as a nation state . It 
may become necessary to distinguish among those historic treaties in 
which th e Crown of Fran ce or of Great Britain was the European party 
and those which were formally entered into by the Crown acting on 
beha lf of Canada . 

Some sovereignists or sepa ratists assert that the state succesSIOn 
doctrine would simp ly apply rega rding all international treaties entered 
into by Canada such that an independent Quebec would be classified as 
a successor state to Canada in part and, therefore, would adhere to all 
treaties that are relevant to its internal or international needs and 
obhgations It could , then, be suggested that this approach would apply 
concerning treaties with Aboriginal peoples . At most, I suggest that th is 
argument might be persuasive in relation to treaties negotiated by the 
Impenal Crown that have continuing meaning as existing treaties under 
section 35(1) involving lands Within the present province or regarding 
First Nations therein This would mclude the Murray Treaty of 17606 

and the Treaty of Swegatchy of 1760,' a long With potentially many 
others that have not yet seen the light of day through the courts . It should 
al so be realized that the French Crown entered into treaties in Tadoussac 
in 1603 and in Montreal in 1701 , although the judici ary has not yet had 
an occasion to comment upon their continuing legal significance . If the 
state succession doctrine was to apply, which is by no means free from 
doubt, then all of these treaties would continue In force until termmated 
by mutual agreement between the successors on both sides m the same 
way that they passed from the Imperial Crown to the Crown in right of 
Canada after Confederation . As a result , the Crown 's obligations would 
pass to the new governnlent of Quebec, 

A switch in status from provincehood to mdependent nationhood 
would obviously impact in a very different way upon any agreement that 
was Signed by both Canada and Quebec with First Nations. Firstly, these 
agreements were presumably entered into by the Aboriginal party with the 
expectation that they would operate within the ulstmg political regime. 
In the absence of clear evidence to the contrary, one would predict that the 
Aboriginal signatories could make compelling arg uments that th ey 
negotiated the treaties or other intergovernmental agreements after 1867 
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with the understanding that they would be effective within a federal state 
It is not clea r if these a rguments wou ld be successful in domestic courts, 
however, theydo have considerab le ment . The simple presence offederalism 
provides some semblance of added protection to Aboriginal peoples as 
there are two levels of government in place, thereby increasing the 
possibi ljtythat at least one level of government might respect thei r wishes 
despite their lack of voting or economic power. Furthermore. the Canadian 
constitut iona l structure di vides heads of j uri sdi ction between the federal 
and provincia l sphe res in a way that provides added comfort to First 
Nations asthe provinces get the lion ' s share of jurisdiction over lands and 
natural resources while the government of Canada has an express mandate 
not only over " Indians"· but also regarding " Lands reserved for the 
Indians ." This latter phrase means far more than reserves underthe Indian 
A ct as it reflects the predominant role of Parliament and the executive 
branch to enter into treaties concerning previously unsurrendered lands 
and sustain relations with Aborigina l nations . 

Tripartite agreements almost inevitably divide Crown obligations 
between the federal and provincia l government parties. Advocates for 
secession would argue that independence for Quebec simply has the effect 
of tenninating federal participation in such agreement s with Quebec 
taking on the benefits and burdens that fonnally accrued to the federal 
party . Even if that position might be seen as having a practical appeal, it 
still contains within it the tacit recogn ition that the tenns of the origina l 
agreement would have been fundamenta lly altered by such a dramatic 
political cha nge . Can such a fundamental change be made without the 
consent of the other parties? I wou ld suggest that the answer is a firm no. 
although there is no case law on this point. General principles of contract 
law indicate that unilateral alteration of agreements constitutes a breach 
Even the presence of an agreement between the federal and Quebec 
governments over the terms of secession wou ld not be suffi cient nor would 
an Aboriginal-Quebec entente .' 

The impact of constitutional recognition of treaties may play a special 
role in this situat ion . Prior to 1982. It was clear that lndian treat ies could 
be breached or unilaterally amended by Parliament . Even after patriation. 
Canadian courts have upheld the provisions of the Natural Resources 
Transfer Agreements (NRT As) of 1929 that both expanded the territoria l 
reach of treaty protected harvesting rights while Simultaneously mmimizlIIg 
their scope through eliminating harvesting for commercial purposes. The 
Implementation of the NRTAs through the ConstiJutlOn A ct. 1930 has 
been seen as ample justification for these changes made without Indian 
knowledge let alone consent even after the introduction through the 
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Sparrow decIsion ora requirement upon the Crown to Justify Its legislative 
Interference With abongmal and treaty nghts 10 

I would argue that thiS hne ofreasonmg shou ld not apply In reference 
to any legisl atIve or other efforts after 1982 to a mend any t reat ies 
protected by section 35( I) Post- 1982. on ly the federa l government cou ld 
expressly mfringe upon treat ies In a fu ndamenta l way th rough new 
legislatIon and only then If It can meet the Just ification test set out In 

Sparrow I would further suggest that even thiS optIon does not apply In 

relation to IBNQA and other modem land claims agreements by Vlrtue of 
their unIque status They are recognized by sectIon 35(3) so 35 to be 
brought wlthm section 35( I) Any amendment to their terms IS, thus, an 
amendment to documents cons tLtutiona lly protected by section 35(3) The 
sUitable vehicle for such amendments is to take advantage of sectIOn 35( I) 
as It corltalnS Imbedded Wlthm It an a mending fonnu la fo r section 35(3) 
agr«ments TIus approach , though, requires the consent of the AboTlglnal 
partIes 

Even IflheJusuficatloo test does apply and Abonglnal consent IS not 
an absolute requirement but merely a factor a court can conSider In 

weighing the balance of compet ing intereslS, It would be hard to see that 
a Unilateral decla rat ion of Independence (U DI ) without Abongina l 
mvolvement could meet the cnteria set out In Sparrow, including the use 
of a mechanism mvolvlng the least infringement possible of the nghts 
protected by section 35(1) To date, all 3v~lIlable evidence discloses 
almost Universal oppOSluon by Aboriginal peoples WIthin Quebec to any 
proposal s for Quebec secession or even the milder sovereignty-aSSOCiation 
concept 11l1s does create an Ifllmense polluca l problem for separatists 
who have yet to develop an effective strategy to att ract Abon ginal 
support 

Other Intergovernmental agreements that do not qualify as treaties 
would have to be assessed indiVidually Some ofthese COIHam expiration 
dates such that they may Simply come to an end Others may contain 
expliCit termmatlon clauses or are dependent upon the continued allocation 
of funds by Parliament andlor the NatIonal Assembly such that these 
clauses cou ld be Invoked to bring them to a close, thereby allowmg the new 
country to seek to negot iate rep lacements If It was so Inclined None of 
these types of escape va lves arc p resent wlthm the two modem cla ims 
agreements affectingnorthem Quebec such that either amendments would 
have to be negotiated among all signatories or else the question regardmg 
the legal effect of separatIon on the agreements would be directly 
encountered 
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Constitutional Implications 
Independence wou ld also t rigger other questions of a constLtutional 

nature Issues would arise both under the exist ing Canadian ConStitutLon as 
well as concerning the new one that Quebec would require. 

A FJrl·t MinISters ' Conference 
It is clea rly arguab le that secession, whether via UDI or a negotiated 

settlement, would trigger the process mandated by section 35 I of the 
ConStltlltlOn Act. 1982. Th LS sect Lon requires the Prime Minister of Canada 
to convene a confe rence to discuss any proposed amendments to section 
91(24) of the ConstltullOn Act. 1867, to sectLon 25 of the Charter of Rights 
and Freedoms or to Part II of the Constitlltlon Act. 1982 (which containS 
sections 35 and 35 .1). Theprovincial premiers areto be participants iO such 
a first ministers ' conference (FMC) and the prime minister LS to invite 
" representatives of the Aboriginal peoples to participate in the discussion " 
(,. 35 . I (b)). 

The counter-position would be that none of these sections is being 
formally amended as they would continue to exist as is in relation to the rest 
of Canada . In other words, on ly their geographic scope will have changed 
but not their constitutional Import as far as the new boundanes of what 
constllutes a diminished Canada is concerned . It would also be asserted that 
the effect of separation is that one independent country has merely succeeded 
another such that s. 35 . 1 is inapp licable . 

It is impossible to say with any certainty what a future court would do 
with such arguments if there is no formal amendment under di scuss Lon 
While debates occurred dunng the Meech Lake process as to whether or not 
the Meech Lake Accord triggered section 35. 1, they were inconclusive and 
one cannot suggest that a prevailing view among lawyers developed . The 
prime minister of the day would likely make a political deciSion as to 
whether to call for the conference. Ifnegotlations are underway concerning 
secession, then this issue would likely get lost in the shuffle; whereas if 
Quebec has opted for a UD I, then its premier would probably refuse to 
attend In any event unless It appeared that such a move would damage 
Quebec ' s international Image. The primary factor m such a politically 
charged atmosphere might well be the mood of the Aboriginal peoples of 
Quebec. If they pressed hard for the FMC and simultaneously both 
fede ralists and separatists were seeking Abonginal support while the 
mternational community was closely observing developments, then the 
politica l winds might line up in a way that all sides favoured holding the 
FMC, albeit for diffe rent reasons. 
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In the absence of such politica l wi ll , wou ld a court uphold a demand for 
a FMC emanating from Aboriginal peoples in Quebec? I must confess that 
I am dubious about the judiciary getting involved in this way. Not only is 
the argument uncertain but it would also be rather hard to persuade the 
judges that they actually could provide a mean ingful remedy by way of a 
declaration if the first ministers are unwilling to participate vo luntarily. 
Further, section 35 .1 is procedural only as it merely requires that a meeting 
be held to discuss the amendments but not that consent is required before the 
amendments could goforward . The minimal manner in which the requirement 
of section 49 of the Constitution Act, 1982 (to have a FMC within fifteen 
years to review the amending fonnula) was fulfilled would tend to suggest 
that arguments based upon section 35. 1 might not get much attention from 
the courts in such a highly charged environment. On the other hand, those 
who oppose secession vociferously would likely give serious consideration 
to invoking this clause and reasonable arguments could be made in support 
such that it should not be discounted . 

Federal Trust Lands 
First Nations within Quebec possess minute blocks of land for their 

exclusive use. Most of these lands are regular or specia l reserves under the 
Indian Act . The federal and provincial governments have never fully 
clarified thetitleholding situation of Indian reserves within Quebec after the 
infamous St. Calherines Milling & Lumber Co. v. The Queen «1888), 14 
A. C . 46 (J.c. P.C.» as has been done in the remaining original three 
provinces. Each reserve in Quebec has its own unique history such that one 
has to explore that background to detennine who possesses the underlying 
title. Nevertheless, these reserves are al l held for the use and benefit of the 
specific First Nation concerned whether it is the federal Crown that holds 
them in trust o r not. They are al l affected by the terms of the Indian Act and 
most if not all will also be subject to unextinguished aboriginal title. In 
addition, the nine Cree communities also have Category 1A lands that are 
set out by the JBNQA and recogn ized as a form of federal lands somewhat 
akin to reserves. A s imilar arrangement exists for the Naskapi First Nation . 
These lands are not held subject to the Indian Act, as the relevant federal 
legislation is the Cree-Naskapi (of Quebec) Act. 

Both by statue and by virtue of the underlying aboriginal tit le, these 
lands have a severe restraint on their alienability as they can only be 
conveyed to the Crown in right of Canada by the First Nation concerned 
through a vote of its citizens. Even then, the First Nation must clearly be 
informed of how and to whom the lands might subsequently be disposed as 
well as benefit directly from any re-conveyance by the federal government . 
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These are lands within federal jurisdiction under section 91(24) and are 
without doubt subject to strict fiduciary ob ligatLons. Canada could not 
relinquish its fiduciary duties and convey administrative control or title to 
them to an independent Quebec even ifit wished to do so, unless so directed 
by the affected First Nation , Although Quebec might effectively become 
recognized by the international community as a successor state, in my view 
this would not empower the government of Canada to renounce its role as 
a fiduciary . By analogy with the private law of trusts, such a move would 
require Aboriginal consent or judicial approval. 

Therefore, what would the impact of secession be upon designated 
Aborigina l lands . The use of VOl would not on its face affect their legal 
position . As indicated, any agreement between Quebec and Canada would 
be insufficient to alter their legal nature without informed Aboriginal 
consent . It would appear that the most likely legal outcome - to the degree 
that any outcome could ever be framed as "likely" within these uncharted 
waters - would be that the lands would remain, at least until Quebec 
effectively repudiates all of the Canadian domestic law regarding Aboriginal 
peoples. set aside for the exclusive use and benefit of the First Nation 
concerned . In those few cases where title is currently held by the Crown in 
right of Canada, then the status quo would be maintained. (The title to most 
reserve lands are held by the province of Quebec.) Where title is held by 
someone else but the lands are "administered" (if it can be called that) as 
special reserves by the federal government, thcn again this arrangement 
would be sustaincd . 

It is, of course, possible that all of the affected parties could agrec to a 
new arrangcmcnt whereby the lands would be held by the First Nation in 
some form of inalienable freehold . or by Quebec 00 their behalf, or by a new 
entity under a statutory trust . Othcr possibilities could obvious ly be created. 
Any change to thc present situation would at a mmimum require a vote by 
an informed electorate in each First Nation 

What ifthe Aboriginal communities do nol wish to sanction a cha ngc or 
no agreement is reached (as all evidcnceto date suggests is highlyprobable)? 
We would again be in the land of the unknown . The federal legislation that 
outlines some of the rules that govern the administration of these lands 
wou ld presumably no longer have effect as federal law within an independent 
Quebec. The Partl Quebecois ' plans simp ly to adopt all rclevant federal 
statutes in force on the date of secession would create an Indian Act and a 
Cree-Naskapi (of Quebec) Act as Quebec law, but this wou ld nOI on its face 
empower the now foreign govcrnment of Canada to administer these lands 
within Quebec. The adoption of the federal acts wou ld also not serve 
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automatica lIy to transfer the federal trustee role to Quebec, in my opinion . 
Thus, one might well fi nd a situation in wh ich the fede ral government must 
carry out its trustee respons ibil ity regarding these lands without a statutory 
base or guidance. The underlying law would then apply to fi ll in the blanks. 
Ascertaining what that underlying law would be is another question to 
consIder shortly. 

Ouebec Conslllullonal Requirements 
- An obvious starting point for a consideration of what provisions would 
be needed within a new constitution for an independent Quebec is to examme 
the Canadian Constitution . The OIlly constitutional provisiOIl in the original 
Brilll"h North AmencaAcrof 1867 was section 91(24). It owes its existence 
to the demands of federalism. That is, having two levels of sovereign 
governments means one must divide up powers between them; hence 91 (24) 
was included to clarify that it was the federal government that wou ld possess 
the jurisdiction to legislate and to engage in relations with Aboriginal 
peoples . Since Quebec would likely become a unitary state, there would be 
no necessity to have an equivalent to section 91 (24). Nevertheless, the new 
constitution could contain a variation of such a clause so as to make explicit 
that no subordinate order of government could enact laws in reference to 
these two topics. 

Would an equivalent to section 35 be created? Various PQ and Bloc 
Quebecois representatives have indicated that a new constitution would go 
beyond the Canadian Constitution in gua ranteeing the unique rights of the 
Aboriginal population. Frequent references are made to the Resolution of 
the National Assembly of 1985, which recognizes the right of the different 
Indian Nations and Inuit of Quebec to self-detennination within Quebec as 
an example in this regard. One might, therefore, assume that a new 
constitution would contain provisions that at least match those in section 35 . 
The Parizeau draft bill of December 1994 proposed in section 3 that the 
National Assembly would draft a constitution with "a charter of human 
rights and freedoms ." It also was to ·'recognize the rights of Aboriginal 
nations to self·government on lands over which they have full ownership ," 
although what would constitute "full ownership " was not explained . Section 
8 of the SUbsequently tabled Bill I included similar language. 

On the other hand, Aborigina l rep resentatives are unlikely to be 
satisfied by simply assuming that constitutional protection for their rights 
will be maintained, especially in a unitary state that may be able to amend 
its constitution more easily than has been reflected in the Canadian 
experience. Failure to provide such guarantees would be contrary to section 
35 itself under Canadian law and would also likely be viewed unfavourably 
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by other nauons m light of developments made In mternatlonal standards 
concemmg Indigenous rights over the last fifteen years 

It IS not as clear that section 25 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms would be replicated 10 a constitutional entrenchment of the 
Quebec Charter or its successor. Aborlg1Oal peoples would likely inSist 
upon It as a protection for their fragile languages and cultures as well as a 
means to ensure that their collective rights could coeXJst With an emphasis 
upon 10dlvlduallibertles as well as the nghts of the dommant collectlve The 
introduction of Bill 10 1 was a source of major confl ict for the provincial 
government with the InUit and Cree especially. Although tension concernmg 
this iss ue has declined cons iderably overthe yea rs, one should still anticipate 
that Aboriginal peoples would remember that conflict so vividly as to want 
to have that general matter addressed definitively for th e future 

What Law Would Apply? 
A natural assumption that almost all would hold is that an independent 

Quebec would be an exclusively civil law system as all vestiges of common 
law would be left behind m Canada . While that may be a thoroughly 
reasonable belief to possess at first instance, it is not as straightforward as 
might be thought . 

The proposal prevIOusly announced by the Partl QuebecOiS m late 1994 
for a transition period was to referentially incorporate all relevant federal 
legis lation until the new Quebec could go through each statute one by one 
and decide which to keep, amend or repeal (s . 10). This approach would 
inevitably import a considerable degree of common law principles and rules 
that are impliedly or express ly caught within the parameters of many federal 
laws This, of course, would primarily be a temporary approach to serve on 
an interim basis until a more comprehensive legis lative strategy could be 
unveiled, although some common law ideas and principles have already 
been incorporated within the CIvil Code. Implementing a "contmulty of 
laws" approach has been quite common in Canadian history when colonies 
ha ve Joined the federation and new provinces and territories were created. I L 

The field of Aboriginal and treaty rights arguably raises more subtle and 
complex permutations Th e body of case law that has developed over the 
decades in Canada concerning Aboriginal title, Aboriginal rights , treaties 
and customary Aboriginal law has all reflected the common law tradition 
rather than the civil law one . The courts, including in Quebec, ha ve 
repeatedly characterized these subjects as being ones that are primarily 
governed by the principles and ru les of the common law as supplemented by 
any relevant statutory and constitutional enactments . The very first decision 
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after confederation regarding Aboriginal legal Issues was by the Superior 
Court of Quebec, which declared that Cree marnage law of the west 
governed a marriage occurring in what is now Alberta between a Cree 
woman and a Canadian from Montreal. It did so by stating that the common 
law would recognize the Cree customary law as valid for common law 
purposes.12 The latest pronouncement from the Supreme Court in the 
DelgomuuJcw decision «1998), 153 D.L.R. (4th) 193 (S .CC» has once 
again reiterated that Aborlgmal title is part of the Canadian law through Its 
recognition by the common law 

Both of these two decisions separated by over 130 yea rs do somethmg 
beyond declaring that the common law - rather than the civil law - is the 
foundation for dealing with Aboriginal issues . They also indicate that the 
source of the substantive laws and rules that are obtaming recogmtlon and 
legal force through the common law are emanating from the original laws 
of the Aboriginal nation concerned. As. the Australian High Court indicated 
six years ago in its landmark Mobo decision «1992), 107 A.L.R. I), the 
courts must tum to the customary or traditional law of the Aboriginal group 
concerned to ascertain the nature or the incidents of the property interests 
that are being enforced through the common law. 

To compound the complexity here, the Supreme Coun has previously 
held that the common law regarding Aboriginal legal issues is federal 
common law rather than provincial common law (Roberts v. Canada, 
[19891 I S.C.R. 322). This decision has been followed subsequently upon 
a number of occasions. In Regma v. COle «(19961 3 S.CR. 139), Chief 
Justice Lamer summarized the import of Rvberll' in these words : 

Indeed, this Court has held that the law of AboTiginal title represents 
a distinct species offederal common law rather than a simple subset 
of the common or civil law or property law operating within the 
provmce 

Lamer CJ concluded in Cote that the French "colonial law governing 
the proprietary relations betwecn private individuals" survived the advent 
of the British regime, however, this did not apply to the " French colon ial 
law governing relations with Aboriginal peoplcs." Instead, the common 
law recognizing aboriginal title "d isplaced the pre-exlsting colonial law 
governing New France" as the former was a "necessary incident of British 
sovereignty." In this regard, he quoted an article by Brian Slattery With 
apparent favour in which the latter suggested that the doctrine of abOriginal 
Tights was received in a colony no( as part of the English common law 
narrowly defined but rather as a special component of the common law 
system reflected as foundational constitutional law that itself determined 
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how the common law would apply to a colony and what segments of it 
wou ld bave legal force . 

Thus, it appears that the doma in of Aborigina l and t reaty rights , 
including Aboriginal t itle, in Canada now cons ists offederal common law 
and aspects of the trad itional laws of the original Indian Nations (as well 
as th e louit) . Therefore, an independent Quebec would face a scenario in 
which it would have to sustain federa l common law on Aboriginal legal 
matters along with the t raditional laws of the eleven Aboriginal Nat ions 
within its cu rrent borders through a formal incorporation of federal 
common law; or codify the Canadian law and add it to the Civi l Code; or 
have the Quebec courts create a new civi l law doctrine; or terminate thi s 
area of law with all of the political consequences that would follow such 
an unlikely move . 

In assessing its options, the government of Quebec would need to 
consider the content of applicab le t raditiona l Aboriginal laws. Do the 
substantive laws of any of the eleven Aboriginal nations accept that 
relations can be imposed upon their governments and their peoples? It is 
not illogical topresumethat none of the Aborigina l nations ' laws recognize 
that an externa l government can either impose treaty or other relations 
unilaterally upon them or sever the relations that they may possess with 
another government . It is likely that all of these Nations ground their laws 
upon the principle of mutuality of consent in the forging or terminating of 
relations . If correct, this would mean that any move toward secession 
without the consent of the eleven Aboriginal Nations would be a violation 
of the laws of those Nations . 

The next question would be whether such a violation of Aboriginal law 
would constitute a violation of the doctrine of Aboriginal rights that has 
become constitutionally p rotected . To date, the Canadian courts have only 
indicated that traditional Aboriginal law is relevant in ascertainmg the 
val idity of marriages and adoptions , in assess ing th e losses suffered in tort 
and in determining the nature of the property rights that are recognized by 
common law Aboriginal title . It would, therefore, entail a review of this 
Issue for the first time in Canadian legal history. It is clearly possible that 
a court might conclude that violating the Aboriginallaw 's requ irement for 
Aboriginal consent in order to establ ish or alter existing treaty relations 
with other governments wou ld itself violate federal common law in terms 
of the latter 's recognition of traditional Aboriginal law The next logical 
step would be to assert that the latter contravention would constitute a 
breach of Quebec law, at least ifan independent Quebec does sustain or 
express ly incorporate the fede ral common law on Aboriginal rights . 
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Required Transfonnations 
Srlcctssor 10 the Crown 

One of the Ironic aspeets perhaps related to Quebec ' 5 separatIon 15 the 
necessIty to address the place of the Crown m CanadIan law Not on ly IS the 
entIre constllutlonal structure predicated upon the eXIstence of the Crown 
as a fundamental and di stinct entity, but so IS the colonIal constitutional law 
theory m whIch the doctnne of discovery and Crown assertions ofsoverelgnty 
m relatIon to the lands and uternal sovereignty of the FIrst Nations are 
embedded Furthermore, the essentia l strainS of Canadian law on Abongmal 
Issues, such as underlymg Crown title In relation to Aboriginal title, 
fidu ciary oblrgatlons and the overall concept of the "honour of the Crown " 
bemg at stake m all dealings by federal or provmclal governments WIth 
Abongmal peoples, are all bUlh upon the Idea of the Crown as an overarchmg 
mstltutlon that IS separate and apart from the legislatIve. executIve and 
JudiCIal branches ofgovemment Abongmal peoplehave themselves always 
and repeatedly emphasIzed the sIgnificance of the Crown as a human bemg 
as well as a symbol wnh whom they have their specIal relationship rather 
than It merely being a relationship which IS held With governments 

WhIle one readily presumes that the preference of separatists IS to 
establish a repUblican form of government rather than to maintain Queen 
EII:zabeth II and her successors as the Crown m right of Quebec, there WIll 
be ill specIal need to resolve thIS matter in relation to Abongmal peoples and 
Abongmallegallssues It IS, of course, possible to tum to the Umted States 
for a precedent as it was compelled to undergo such a transformation The 
law has evolved m the U S m such a way thai the president and the executive 
branch have taken on the role of fiduciary m reference to the Indian tribes. 
albeit usmg the language of trusteeshIp rather than fidu ciary duties I) 
SImIlarly. the Abongmal title doctrine has been mamtamed with a concept 
of radical title bemg in the possessIon of the federal government where the 
treaty-makIng role also rests The Royal Proclamation of October 7, 1763 
(R S C . 1985, App II. No I) and the policIes It reflected could not forma lly 
be relied upon to be the centre pomt of the new country' s legal regIme m 
relation to Indian nations after having waged a revolutIon to break away 
from the same Crown that Issued the ProclamatIon 111OS, Congress had to 
create somewhat of an alternatIve If It Wished to forge any mihtary and 
economIc alliances with the IndIan nations. or even Just to have peace The 
Northwest Ordmance of 1790 served as a partial substItute and the JudiCIary 
did the rest These prinCiples are based In part upon a few vague passages 
III the U S Constitution thaI have been utlh~ed by the courts to justify the 
development of a comprehenSIve body of federal IndIan law that declares 
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Congress to possess a general plenary power to do what It wishes so long 
as It does so expressly (Williams, Jr , 1986). 

It is important to realize, however, that the law that has been establi shed 
m reference to Indian Issues In the U.S. was created over a 200-year pen od 
Virtually all of the seminal decisions of the courts were wntten m succeedmg 
generations such that they reflected the Circumstances as they evolved 
There was no need to consider how to deal with the Crown ' 5 fiduC13ry 
obligations as the very concept of such a relation ship was not even 
conSidered untt! many years after Independence One al so cannot 
underestimate the importance of the autonomy of the execut I ve and legislatIVe 
branches underme American version of republicanism that IS unequalled in 
few other republics and is so different from a parhamentary system 

In a post-secession context for Quebec, one would assume that the Idea 
of an underlymg or radical Crown title would be mamtalned, as the status 
quo currently benefits the Crown in right of the province under Canadian 
law. Therewould no doubt be the Inevitable change made that the benefiCiary 
of that underlymg title wou ld become the new nation of Quebec. The likely 
tendency would also be for the new natlon to assert that the fiduciary 
obligations resting upon both the federal and provmcial Crown s would be 
transferred to the national executive branch. Similarly, the new country 
would likely declare that it IS undertaking the "honour of the Crown" 
standard onto Itself or assert that this IS merely a further elaboration of the 
fiduciary duty With no additional significance . The key. it would presumably 
argue, is that the content of the standard of beha viour that IS Intended by th iS 
phrase would be honoured by the new country . One would expect that First 
Nations and the Inuit would not take these shifts placidly. 

Pro/ectlons of FederalIsm 
In addition to the spiritual ties the Abonginal peop les have repeatedly 

spoken of over the generatIOns as being part of their connection to the 
Crown, they often articulate a sense that the existence of the Crown as 
dlstmct from the executive or the legislature provides some added protection 
10 them. It tends to insulate them to a degree from the vagaries of shift ing 
political winds that cannot be resisted effectively at the ballot box when 
their voting strength is so mimmal . It allows them to make an appeal based 
on historic relations and historic service to the Queen that has little 
resonance to the ears of modem officials, politicians and technocrats 

Although the Queen rarely responds direcll y or th rough her 
representatives In the form of the governor general or the lieutenant 
governors to any pleas or petitions from Aboriginal people, it does occur on 
occasion and its potential , with the embarrassment factor that that could 
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carry for the government of the day. may offer some pause to those who 
might plan to ride roughshod over Abonglnal concerns It is at least 
arguable that the ulstence of thiS relation ship helped to persuade non· 
Abonginal politicians that 11. would be wise to recoglUu Abonglnal and 
treaty rights m the proposed constitution in Janua ry of 198 1, and also to 
restore It prior to patriatlon after the original section 34 was deleted at the 
inSistence of some premiers In November of that same year. 

It may be possible to assuage some of these concerns If the Quebec 
nation has a head of state who is sufficiently Independent from the 
legislature that she or he can serve as a break upon any potential instances 
of a tyranny of the maJonty Such an individual could be seen as the 
repository of the pre-existmg umque relationship With First Nations as well 
as serving as the new bearer of the honour of the Crown This will not be 
an easy role to craft, nor will It be a simple task to persuade First Nation s 
that it ha s actually been created once established Even the existence of such 
a figu re stili will not prOVide the equivalent benefits that are available 
through federalism as a protection for local dIverSity and the libeny of 
mlnontles or Individua ls who espouse unpopular views Only a federahst 
state can offer a political check and balance that offers a level of comfort 
to minority populations 

Fiduciary Obligations 
The Supreme Court of Canada has defmltlvely declared that the Crown 

In right of Canada possesses a fiduciary relationshIp with Abonglnal 
peoples that emanates from the doctrines of discovery and abonginal tit le 
SInce the Crown asserted overall soverelb'1lty over the territory of the 
Aboriginal peoples uOilaterally coup led With the claim for the underlYing 
title With a monopoly on the acqUisition of the Aboriginal mterest, the courts 
e3Sllyconcluded that the Crown had put Itselfm a POSition In which It owed 
fidUCiary obligatIOns to Abonglnal peoples 

The fidUCiary relationship IS an overarchmg one that guides how the 
Crown must rdateto Abongmal peoples Thecourts have Indicated that the 
"honour of the Crown" IS always at stake In Its deahngs so that It cannot 
engage In any sharp pract ices ortake advantage of First Nations in any way 
While hablhty Will only fl ow when speCific fidUCiary duties have been 
breached, the courts have said that they are prepared to monitor the Crown 's 
conduct to ensure that 11. has consulted effect.lvely With Abonginal peoples 
beforeukmg decisions that may affect theIr Interest The federal govemm~nt 
IS expected to mform Aboriginal communities fully about any pertinent 
information pnor to First Nations making decisions about their lands and 
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resources . In general , the federal government is expected to advance and 
protect the interests of Aborigina l peoples rather than place itself in any 
position of con flict of interest (Rotman , 1996) 

On the other hand, the coun.s ha ve also acknowledged that the federal 
government does have responsibilities to the country and its citizens as a 
whole such that there maybe times when it will inevltablyde<:ldethatcenain 
other priorities may take precedence over Aboriginal interests These 
circumstances will not automatically generate a breach of fiduciary duty as 
the government might be acting properly within its authority The Supreme 
Coun. set out a test in Sparrow that attempts to reconcile these competing 
demands upon the federal and provinCIal governments . Where there appears 
to be a violation of aboriginal or treaty rights, or likeWise other Crown 
obligations owed by statute or at common law, yet the government is actmg 
within its legislative competence, then the courts will impose an obligatIon 
upon the Crown to justify its interference with these rights or failure to 
adhere to its obligations . Tbe Crown may be able to persuade the coun that 
it has a legitimate and a compelling reason as to why it has done what it has 
even though its actions may constitute a breach of its duties . The courts ha ve 
indicated that the onus is squarely on the government to justify its conduct 
and that the standard to be met is a very high one. Nevertheless, the judiciary 
has recognized that it can be met in appropriate circumstances, such as 
where essential to conserve natural resources as this would benefit all 
Canadians, including the Aboriginal peoples affected. The government 
seeking to meet this justification test must demonstrate that it has consulted 
with the Aboriginal groups concerned prior to taking action, that it has 
selected the least intrusive method possible to meet its objective, and that 
compensation has been made available where suitable to reflect the loss of 
any rights on a permanent or prolonged basis. 

While the case law has primarily concentrated upon federal fiduciary 
obligations to First Nations, duetothe more active relationsh ip and frequent 
Improper actions of the Depanment of Indian Affairs and its antecedents In 

the past, the jurisprudence does suggest that provincial governments also 
owe similar obligations in circumstances where their actions Impact upon 
the rights and resources of First Nations (Rotman, 1994). 

Quebec' s potential secession either by UOI or through an agreement 
with the federal and other provincial govern ments would naturally have 
implications for the fiduciary relatIOnship . Unless secession obtams 
Aborigina l consent, one wou ld anticipate that some First Nations and the 
Inuit would argue loudly that the fidUCiary obligations owed to th em by both 
governments wou ld have been breached. 
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We are still uncertain as to the precise parameters of the fiduciary 
relauonsh lp and the obligations that flow from It for the Crown It clearly 
encompasses the administratIon and transfer of reserve lands and Indian 
tmst moneys such that any conveyance of reserves by the federal government 
triggers Its fiduciary duties Any effort to exp ropriate, seize or otherwIse 
claIm the reserve lands by Quebec would likely Violate its obligatIons as 
well as give rise to federal duties to take some action to protect the assets 
of thiS quasHrust. It IS logIcal that the same results would anse If any 
alteration In the current legal status were to occur In relation to the Category 
IA lands under the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA) 
or concerning Category IA-N lands under the Northeastern Quebec 
Agreement . 

We do know also that the fiduciary relation shIp Imposes both pOSitIve 
duties on the Crown to act on behalf of Aboriginal peoples as well as 
negative dutIes in the sense that It restricts the exercise of other constitutionally 
mandated powers, as It IS the first factor to conSIder under the Sparrow 
JustificatIon test. Madame Justice McLachlin has stated in the Apsaulfl 
case that " Ioyalty and care (are} at the heart of the fiduciary obligation . 
(Blueberry RIver Indian Band v Canada, [1995) 4 S C.R. 344). Thus, one 
can readi ly envision particular Aboriginal groups In Quebec assertmg thClr 
loyalty to Canada and calltng on the federal government to demonstrate 
Similar loyalty to them 

GIVen that the precise nature and elrtent of the specific duties has nol 
been fully canvassed by the courts, there are naturally many unanswered 
questtons In the normal context of Aborlgma l-Crown relations, not to 
mention the extraordinary circumstances contemplated by separation It IS 
an open question as to whether or not the federal fiduciary duty would 
extend so far as to reqU ire It to Intervene to protcct abOriginal or treaty nghts 
from prOVincial interference or the appearance of potential intruSions to 
come I would submrt that the federal government would beclearly breachmg 
Its obligations if it were to transfer IndlOn Act reserves or the Category IA 
and IA-N lands without the consent of the FlTSt Nations concerned Any 
such transfers could on ly be pursued With consent, and only after the 
relevant su rrender process requIred by federal law has been invoked, which 
requ ires a majority vote 10 favour of the surrender by the adults wlthm the 
affected FlTsl Nation Further, It would be a breach If the federal governmenl 
renounced or relinqUished liS fidUCiary relallonshlp without Abongmal 
consent LikeWise, I believe It would constitute a breach If it failed to seek 
to protect aboriginal and treaty rights, as well as their constitutional 
recogrullon and affirmatIon by Section 35( I) of the Constitution Act. /982 
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It can be argued that these rights mclude at their core what makes Aboriginal 
Nations dlstmCtive, such as their languages, cu ltures, rehglous beliefs , aru, 
ways of life and laws. 

The harder Issues centre on what actions the federal government must 
take to avoid mfringing its duties . If the Aborlgmal beneficiaries demand It, 
must the federa l government take some form of military or police actIons of 
a defensive nature to protect the First Nations and the lands set aside for 
their use under federal Jurisdiction,) It may be that there are also some old 
military alliances set out m 17th and 18th century treaties that might require 
thiS type of reciprocal act ion on demand While it IS pOSSible that the 
fidUCiary relationship does go this far, I would regard it as unlikely that a 
court wou ld state that the government of Canada must take armed action , 
even ofa defensive nature, when this inevitably involves risk to the lives of 
soldiers andlor the RCMP It is more conceivable that the court would 
confirm such action as being permissible but not compulsory, although even 
tillS is doubtful. It is also unlikely that a Canadian court would order the 
Crown to provide the necessary financial resou rces so that the beneficiaries 
cou ld engage m self·defence. 

On the other hand, provincial minIsters have said LO the past that they 
would countenance the use of military and police force to protect the 
territory that they would cla im for an independent Quebec from any 
resistance displayed by Aboriginal peoples . They have also recogmzed 
that internationa l law reqUi res a government assertlDg that it IS a nation 
state to prove that it is exercisi ng effective cont rol over its terntory, which 
includes the need for some fonn ofa mil itary. Establishing its own armed 
forces and police would clearly not constitute a breach ofa fiduciary duty 
by Quebec, however, usmg them in an aggressive way agamst Aberigmal 
peoples would, if the laner are not themselves engaged in mitiating the 
armed conflict . 

It is naturally far more comfortable to consider less extreme measures 
and situations than this What could the federal government do, If it was 
so inclined , in furtherance of its fidUCiary relationship ? On the domestic 
front , thegove mment or Parl ia ment could issue a declaration that Quebec 
is st il l within Canada even after its issuance of a UDI . Legislation could 
be passed to implement such a federal declaration that would seek to 
reconfirm the continued existence of federal laws, services and even 
federal lands Within Quebec . It could exp ressly state that it is Its intent to 
sustain the Crown·Aboriginal relationship . It might even contemplate 
expanding that relationship where First Nations so desire through the 
negotiation of new agreements pu rsuant to section 35 regardmg self-
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government, recognition oftraditional law or other matters. 
On the mternatlonal stage, It could naturally lobby other nations to 

refuse to recogr'llu the new republic of Quebec Abongmal groups wlthm 
Quebec would likely launch an active campaign m thiS regard to try to 
preclude widespread international recognition bemg extended to Quebec It 
could be expected that some First Nations might invoke mtemationallaw 
conventions and fora to seek redress. Complaints would hkely be filed With 
the United Nations Human RIghts Committee for alleged VIolations of 
Articles 1(2) and 27 of the International Covenant on CIVIl and Political 
RIghts through the Optional Protocol . Smce Quebec may not immedIately 
adhere to the latter, there may be some junsdictional hurdles to be overcome 
Initially, however, tbeCanadlan government could step forwa rd as a wlllmg 
respondent so as to clothe the committee with authorny to proceed 
SimIlarly, Fust Nations would need the sponsorship of a member state to 
Invoke the jUrisdiction ofthe International Court of Justice in The Hague. 
Even if such a sponsor was forthcommg, su mg Quebec m that arena would 
Implicitly beto recogniu Quebec as possessmg the status of a state, thereby 
rendenng thiS an unhkelyavenue m whIch to seek a hearmg Although other 
International Instruments speCifically relating to indIgenou s peoples are 
under development within the U.N and the OrgaRlZ3tlon of American 
Stales, they do not yet eXIst and cannot be invoked The International 
Labour Organization has brought mto force ConventIon 169 through 
suffiCient ratifications ; however, Canada IS sti ll not a party. 

Litigation Questions 
The uRique nature of thiS entire tOPIC raises profound and challengmg 

questIOns of a procedural nature as well as substantive ones. W'here would 
First Nations go If they Wished to sue for breach of their rights? They 
obviously can go to the federal Court of Canada If they Wish to sue the 
federal government and can meet that Court 's requirements, as they dId In 
the Robrmon cases They have also successfully sued the prOVinCial 
government In the superior courts of Quebec In matters involving the 
IBNQA The latter court system has also accepted JUrisdiction where both 
governments were sued (Cree Schoo/ Boardv Conoda (A tlorneyGeneral) . 
(1998]3 C ,N L R 24) It IS not., however, merely decldmg which court IS 
SUitable under the current state of the law that matters, as the rules would 
be changed fundamentally by SeceSSion The federal Court would clea rly 
have no authority over the new republic unless the latter expressly attorned 
to Its jUrISdiction, wh ich IS thoroughly unlikely Although the eXlstmg 
supenor courts of Quebec mIght cease to exist With federall y appointed 
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Judges , It is presumed that they would be Immediately reappointed under a 
new Quebec statute The courts themselves would also probabl y acqU ire 
whatever junsdictlon that is presently allocated to the federal Court under 
those federal laws that are susta ined by the new state 

Could the First Nations sue Quebec for violating provincia l fidUCiary 
obligations when it is no longer a province? Agam one must presume that 
the new republic would speedily pass a law indicating that all existing 
causes of action against the province could be sustained against the new 
state, but would this apply to litigation not yet officially filed? Would such 
a scheme even fit when rt is tied to an event that ha s not lega ll y happened 
until the moment that the former province ceases to exist? How docs one 
frame the cause of action in thi s situation? The previous proposal to adopt 
all eXlstmg federal laws does not necessarily address this problem unless It 
mcludes federal common law 

Conclusions 
A few things are certain . Firstly. lawyers would have a field day 

debatmg the many procedural as well as substanti ve aspects that directly 
flow from secession generally. not to mention the added complexities that 
arISe In the Aboriginal law context. Secondly, dramatic and far-reaching 
arguments would be made. many of which cannot be dreamt of yet g iven the 
uncertainties surrounding how the secession might occur and on what terms 
I wou ld expect that the Cree or the Inuit or both would challengethe validity 
of the secess ion in Canadian and Quebe<: courts. In the international arena 
and in the court of public opinion. They may a lso seek to maintain their 
position as part of Canada or proclaim their own independence. I would also 
not be SUrpflSed to see arguments raised that the IBNQA and other treaties 
have been so fundamentally breached that they cease to be m effect, such 
that the Abongmal title that previous ly eXisted or has been donnant durmg 
the life of the treaty ha s been resurrected. Othe r First Nations might join In 

these actions o r launch their own . 
The last thmg of wh ich I am certain is that It will be a mess. Few divorces 

ever go smooth ly. particularly when pasSionS run high. debts are huge, 
disagreements over assets and liabilities are Wldespread, and family treasures 
are many and Impossible to divide Theturmol l Wil l inevitably becompounded 
by the absence of clear rules and the belief by each Side that they have the 
power as sovereign govern ments to make up whatever rules they wish 
anyway, as they have too often tended to do m other spheres . The mfrequency 
with which lion-Aboriginal governments ha ve mcluded Aboriginal peoples 
and their leaders in diSCUSSions over fundamental issues affecting the 
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country will likely increase the distrust and uncertainty that will be present 
_ yet excluding them would be thoroughly inappropriate ifnot impossible. 

I am hopeful that this paper truly reflects the epithet version of being 
"academic" in that none of what it canvasses ever come to be. 
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Notes 
! The IIltuveners Included the Kitigan Zibi Amshnabeg (a Fust Nation In 

western Quebec). the Makivik Corporallon ("hich represents the polilleal 
and economic mtere.t. of the Inuit of tbe Nunavik reg ion of northern Queocc). 
the Orand Coune,l of tbe C rees (of Qu~bce) ond the C h,efs of Ontario 

2 An Act RespectlOg tbe Sovereignty of Quebe" made publIc by Premier 
Pari l, cau on 6 December 1994 but neVer tabled In the National Assembly as it 
was replaced by a different bill that reflected thc political agreement of June 
12 , 1995 among Parizcau, Mario Dumont and Lucien Souchard A" ..Ie' 
Re5puU" g ti,e F ,,'ure of Qu~bee (Si ll 1) was tabled on 1 September 1995 and 
later dIed On the Order Paper m December of 1995. 
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